
FRIDAY EVENING,

A Pif'Q 306 Broad St.
vLAIvIV Harrisburg Pa.

"WE MEET ALL ADVER

Antiphlogistine 34c, 50c
Atwood's Bitters 18c
Bromo Seltzer, 7c, 16c, 33c, 66c
Babcock Corylopsis Talc

... 13c
Barker's Horse & Cattle Powd, 13c
Beecham's Pills 9c, 17c
Black Flag Bc, 18c
California Syrup Figs 34c

.Carter's Little Liver Pills. ... 14c
Castoria Fletcher 24c
Canthrox 34c
Danderine 18c, 35c, 68c
Doan's Kidney Pills 35c
Daggett & Ramsdell Cold Cream

17c, 25c, 34c
Djer Kiss Talcum 23c
Djer Kiss Face Powder .... 45c
Eckman's Alterative. .67c, $1.34
Eagle Milk ....

13c; 2 for 25c
Father John's Med. . . .34c, 67c
Fellows' Hypophos

. .67c, $1.04
Gudes Peptomangan 78c
Hires Household Ext. 15c
Hall's Catarrh Remedy

....
55c

Hind's Honey & Almond Crm., 34c
Jess Talcum Powder 17c
Kolynos Tooth Paste 17c
Kendall Spavin Cure

. . .
34c, 67c

Kilmer's Swamp Root
. . 34c, 67c

Listerine 18c, 34c, 67c
Lyon's Tooth Powder 17c
Malena Pills 15c
Mum (for perspiration)

... 17c

Nature's Remedy .... 17c, 34c
Oil Korein Capsules 79c
Parmint 60c
Peterman's Roach Food, Bc, 17c
Peterman's Discovery .

.
10c, 17c

Pinkham's Vegetable C0.... . 69c
Perana 67c
Pinto Water 25c
Beef, Iron and Wine, pt., sp.,. 38c
Vanilla Flavor, 6-oz. bottle. .

25c

FREE
Peroxide Hydrogen, 4-oi. Bottle.
A 10c bottle of the very beat Peroxide
of Hydrogen will be given free on a

Surolia.se of 25c or over, Saturday only,
uno 12, 1915.

Name
Address

H. T. Must present coupon to get
Peroxide.

FREE
A Miniature Box of

Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum
To Every Customer Saturday Only
as long as they last.

SPECIAIi FOR SATURDAY
"One-piece" Fountain Syringe, $1.50;

reduced-to 75c
Ice Caps, 91.25; reduced to 68c
Yankee Water Bottles, $1.25; reduced

to ? ? 68c
Battling Caps 19c

Cw /a D ' C MEDICINE STORE
L-* AKN. O , 306 BROAD STREET

FRECKLE-FACE
Knn and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily

Here's a chance, Mlsa Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the

guarantee of a reliable dealer that it

will not cost you a penny unless it re-

moves the freckles; while if it does

give you a clear complexion the ex-
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine?-

double strength?.from any ' druggist,

and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yourself of

the homely freckles and get a beauti-

ful complexion. Rarely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine, as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove
freckles.?Advertisement.

Children's Day Service
at Bethlehem Lutheran

The following program will be given
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at the

Children's Day service of the Bethle-
hem Lutheran Church, Cumberland
street;

Processional; prayer; song, "Scat-
ter Sunshine"; "Flower Fairies." six
kindergarten girls; "Bells of Sum-
mertime," junior girls; "Little Birds,"

five kindergarten boys; "Buttercups
and Daisies." junior girls; "Daisy
Faces,' Dorothy May Barnes and
chorus; "Sailing," song, Charles Good-
man. Sylvester Freed, Harry Reitzel;
"Little Rosebuds," Evelyn Long and
chorus; "A Daisy Lesson," Florence
Markward; "God's Promise," six pri-
mary boys; "Jesus' Little Sunbeams,"
seven primary girls; violin solo, Lillian
Miller; "The Rose Unfading," Evelyn
Tingling and chorus; pianist, Miss
Florence Rlnkenbach.Vli EPILEPSY

fl The K osl n e
\u25a0 M - Treatment re-
MV?" Ueves all fear

of the dreadful
I attacks which

\u25a0 \u25a0 are so frequent
to the sufferers
of Epilepsy.
Koslne has been
used with re-

markable success for fifteen yoars. Buy
a bottle of Koslne for $1.50. If. after
using, you are not entirely satisfied,
your money will be refunded. Ask us
for booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 North
Third street.

WSURATE9MAGNESIA
An absolutely harmless antacid in all

cases of fermentation and souring and
belching of food, gas, indigestion, etc.
A teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of
hot water usually gives INSTANT RE-
LIEF. Sold bv all druggists in either

Sowder or tablet form at 50 cents per
ottle.?Advertisement.

*

Special
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

Butter
Cream

Caramels
39c the lb.

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 N. 3rd St.

\u25a0

Modern Optical
Offices Where
Lenses Are Ground

When you break your glasses
we can replace them at once
and "Save You Money."

When you need glasses call
on us for an examination.
Every pair of glasses guaran-
teed high grade.

GOHL OPTICAL GO.
34 North Third St.

(Where Glasses Are Made Right.)

'DONDI ECZEMA REMEDY
vs.

ECZEMA, BARBERS' ITCH. RING
WORM AND ITCH

Warm weather will laerease these
tortures. Dondl Ointment, the
\u25a0peedr and positive relief. Price, Ssc.

' 400 Pounds of Lead Stolen
From Waynesboro Water Co.

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., June 11. Four

hundred pounds of lead which the
Waynesboro Water Company intended
to use in the Improvement of its line

jwas stolen from the vicinity of the
i Rattlesnake run reservoir this week.
| The metal was brought here and taken
to the shop of a Junkman and sold.

| The parties accused of the theft are
i Jacob and Christian Shockey, recently
!of Beartown. near Buena Vista
Springs, and Jacob Mohn, of the same
place, was arrested, charged with be-
ing an accessory to the crime. War-
rants have been sworn out for the
arrest of the men.

"TIZ" FOR ACHING,
SOREJIRED FEET

"TIZ" for tender, puffed-up,
burning, calloused feet

and corns.

People who are forced to stand on
their feet all day know what sore, ten-
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They
use "TIZ," and "TIZ" cures their feet
right up. It keeps fett In perfect con-
dlUon. "TIZ" is the only remedy in
the world tha>. draws out all the pois-
onous exudations which puff up the
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, ach-
ing feet. It instantly stops the pain
In corns, callouses and bunions. It's
simply glorious. Ah! how comfort-
able your feet feel after using "TIZ."
You'll never limp or draw up your
face in pain. Your shoes won't Ughten
and hurt your feet.

! Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now
| from any druggist, department or
.general store. Just think! a whole
year's foot comfort for only 25 cents.
- -Advertisement

AMUSEMENTS

.
?V

Free Moving Pictures
I every evening 7 to 11 P.
| M., Palace Confectionery,
| 225 Market street.

DR. REBUCK
"

412 N. Third Street
Will be absent from his
office from June 9th to
July 12th.

i >

Story No. 3?lnatallmaat No. 8.

When Sleeps
Or fsuwm BUSS

Oopjricht, 1915. by Pathe Exchanf*. Inc. AH
mating picture right® and all forcdfn

copyright! strictlj reserred.

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

"I am a thief!" He shouted, than,
at hla wife's horrified exclamation of
protest; over and over again he re-
peated It: "I am a thief?a thief?a
thief "

The rambler's hand fell upon hla
shoulder, the fingers biting to the
yery bone, his voice sternly com-
manding as he brought the man out
of his hysteria.

"What's the limit, Jos?" he de-
manded quietly.

"It Isn't a limit." choked the teller.
"I've got it all?ln the next room. I
won. Fred, at the last minute. I
won It all back. It'a in the next
room."

"Then what's the kick?"
Drum lifted his eyes to the Imper-

sonal ones of the gambler, dropping
them quickly, a swift flush of sham*
at what he was about to auggeat
mantling his cheeks.

"Whole hog or none, Joe?give It
to me straight. I'm your friend,"
Williams said.

"I can't get the money back?into
the vault. It's got to be there in tha
morning?first thing. The exam-
iner?you must get it back for me."

Williams drew away sharply as the
hidden request was made. A quick
shudder of repulsion shook him, but
Flo's hand was upon his arm, her-
beautiful face lifted appealingly to-
ward his own. Silent, ashamed, real-
izing more and more the full mean-
ing of what he asked. Drum listened,
watched that hard face eagerly,
marked each softening line. Sudden-
ly with an oath of capitulation, Fred
Williams flung hlmaelf away from
the woman.

"Hand me the coin," he grated
harshly. "Hand It to me quick?be-
fore I change my mind." A bitter,
grating laugh choked out of him as
he pocketed the bank notes. "I'm a
bit out of practice, folks, and tha
Job's unprofessional?but?wot t'ell!"

VL
A long sliver of orange light

snatched a segment from the dark-
ness. Once ?twice?thrice?from a
black window of the Fourth National
it came, the watchman's signal that
all was well within.

Crouching against the wall of the
opposite building Fred Williama
carefully, methodically upturned hla
coat collar and pulled the hat brim
low over his eyes. Cautiously he
peered into the bank window, darting
back to the security of the wall again
as the watchman moved slowly to-
ward the door. Slipping swiftly up
beside the bank door, he turned in-
differently away aa a policeman
passed on the opposite side of the

The Pretty Wife of the Desperate
Bank Clerk and Her Friends.

street. The officer disappeared round
the corner simultaneously with a rat-
tle of the lock of the bank door.
Williams flexed, crouched. An ugly
revolver glinted in hia right hand.

As the unsuspecting watchmanleiaurely opened the door, WlUiama
sprang up close behind him, ramming
the gun into the small of his back.
The man did not speak, did not leap
aaide, though the safe-breaker could
feel a tremor running through hla
entire body.

"Straight ahead!" be grated. "Dea't
turn or I'll "

No need to finish the threat. The
watchman marched slowly forward,
down the long aisle, turning to the
right into a amall banking room Im-
mediately off the cages.

For a moment the two men stood
there, silently rigid. They might have
posed for pieces of statuary, so silent
they were. But their faces told the
?train of every muscle, every nerve
\u25a0inew strained to the utmost?and be-
yond.

Like little, white birds the gambler's
fingers fluttered; a touch hera, the
slightest breath of a turn there, while
always hts cheek pressed lightly as a
moth-wing against the steel, his ears
attuned to catch the slightest souci of
falling tumblers.

Now and then he paused to pare
the tip? of his fingers with a razor
blade, that their sensitiveness might
be accentuated. A long whistling
sound came from his chest as he
straightened, a thin smile upon hla
lips. A ticking sound had told him
his work was half finished.

Then, without straightening his
bowed back, he leaped ai-ide, his arm*
Instinctively rising to shield hla face,
his demoniacally twltoiilng fac», as
he glared at the man who had Inter-
rupted him !n his work, the prefrMent
of the bank standing rigidly before
him, too surprised for utterance.

Darius Brown's jaws, which had
been loosely opened, c'.icked shut.
The sound was audible. William*
hart not before been aware that th*
came terror which had hurled him
back before the man had put the
automatic into his hand. As h*
realized it. he nudged th*weapon for
ward, a bit out of th* pit of his
\u25a0tomach, threateningly.

Camo the glint of Darius Brown's
nickel barrelled revolver, snatched
frr.iri his overcoat porket, as he leaped
at the Intruder. Williams grasped
the wrist of the man, trying to un-
nerve the Angers that clutched th*
gun.

Suddenly Williams felt the older
marr relaxing. He pressed his minute
advantage, hurtling his knee forward
an<l 11r toward the president's groin.
An orange spurt of flame, minglinc
with the deep, thunderous detonation
of a revolver split the silence. H«
leaped aside, crouching toward th*
weapon he had dropped. Again
Darius Brown liftd his revolver, his
face twitching convulsively. Then h«
whirled upon his heel, light as a bal-
let dancer. There was an expression
of child-like wonder and pained sur-
prise upon the face he turned toward
the cracksman, a reproachful look
that Aimed from his eyes. His knees
\u25a0lowly crumbled under him and he
flung up his right hand, the hand
With the revolver to recover hla bal«
?nee.

CONTJJMUJSD XOMOKBOW,

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., June 11.?Mr. and

Mrs. F. W. Floyd, of South Baltimore
street, announce the birth of a son,
James Ferdinand Floyd, on Thursday,
June 10.

ANOTHER "something new" haa
come to pass in America's re-
ligious work. This time It Is an

ambitious plan to get all the big bodies,
like the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, the Sunday school. Christian
Kndeavor, laymen's movements, and so
forth, to doing teamwork. The coun-
try has been cross-harrowed with
"campaigns" and "movements," and
sometimes, before one desired crop has
begtm to grow, another ploughing and
harrowing and planting comes along,
until local pastors and churchmen are
in perplexity.

Something like a hundred represen-
tatives of these national and Interde-
nominational bodies got together In a
conference at Atlantic City last week
and authorized a commission on fed-
erated activities, which will seek to
bring the present multiplicity of agen-
cies into harmonious co-opieration. At
the same lme, the commission will give
the greater part of its attention to
founding, fostering and fathering fed-
erated church work in the cities of
the country. Since the modern urban
centers are the crucial points in Chris-
tian activity, it seems vital that some
permanent and effective form of local
federation of churches be created.

The prime mover in this new effort
is Fred B. Smith, leader of the Men
and Religion Movement, and the ex-
ective officer chosen is the Rev. Roy
B. Ouild. late successor to Dr. Charles
M. Sheldon, as pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church of Topeka, and for-
merlv executive secretary of the Men
and Religion Movement.

Among the eighteen organizations
represented at the Atlantic City meet-
ing. which lasted for two days, were
the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ In America, the Sunday School
Associations, the Missionary Education
movement, the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, the Brotherhoods. the
Young Men's Chrisian Association, the
Young Women's Christian Association,
the Council of Women, the Young
People's Societies, and the Home Mis-
sions Council.

Talking Thing* Oat
Apart from Its epochal action in cre-

ating, under the Federal Council of
Churches, this new Commission on Fed-
erated Agencies, the Atlantic City
meeting was notable for its personnel.
Rarely are so many national religious

leaders met together at one time. Men

sat silent hrough the esslons. or
were heard from only In brief opinions

amid the general discussion, who are

accusomed to address great audiences

and to be the center of Important oc-
casions. For Instance. John R. Mott,
of the Young Men s Christian Associa-

tion. and Marion I,awrence of_the Sun-

day school, and J. Campbell White, of

the Laymen's Missionary Movement,

and William Shaw, of t'hrlstian En-
deavor, and Daniel Pohllng, of the
Flying Squadron, sat silent through

whole sessions of the conference.
The discussions were frank but

friendly. There was no lack of candor

in pointing out the difficulties and
danger* to be met by the new move-

ment. yet never once was the serenity

of the meeting ruffled, and the action
takon was unanimous. It means much
for the Christian work of North Amer-

ica when the real leaders sit down In
council together. The small group of
women delegates, led by Mrs. Hobe.t

E. Speer, contributed materially to the

spirit and success of the conference.
Not infrequently it has occurred that

the plans of these general organiza-
tions for local campaigns have clashed,
because each has gone ahead without
conference with the others. Now this
new clearing house should Insure co-
operation.

BOROUGH TEACHERS ELECTED

Halifax. Pa.. June 11.?At a recent
meeting the Halifax school board re-
elected all the old teachers for the
next term, with the exception of Miss
Verlte High, who was not an applicant.
They are as follows: High. S. C. Beit-
zel, principal; W. Leroy Brooks,
science, and Margaret R. Snyder, Eng-
lish: seventh and eighth grades, J.
Irwin Hoffman: fifth and «lxth grades,
Carrie Shoop; third and fourth grades,

|New Get Together Movement
Launched For All Churches!;

Atlantic City Conference of National Leaders Effects]!

Method of United Activities; to Put Life Into j>
Local Federations

By The Religious Rambler jj

Nothing is clearer, under the
changed conditions or our time, than
that religious work can no longer be
done exclusively. on the basis of the
local congregation. The thought and
activity of churches is largely being
shaped by general "movements," like
that of the Organized Adult Bible
Classes and the Laymen's Missionary
Movement and the Men and Religion
Movement. The local church is still,
as ever, the most essential factor in
all Christian propaganda: but nowadays
the churches all have interdenomina-
tional relations and functions.

Because a parochial system is inade-
quate for modern city conditions the
need for better co-operative machinery
has called Into action this Commission
on Federated Activities. Many cities
have had an experience like that of
Philadelphia, which, for the purpose
of a great evangelistic campaign, for-
mulated a remarkable organization of
Its church members. Their united work
In the Sunday campaign was a revela-
tion of the latent rorces in a city's
churches. But when the meetings
ended this mighty organization dissi-
pated; there Is no agency to conserveit for common Christian service.

If the new organization succeeds in
its purpose, all such contingencies will
be prepared for permanently. This
need for continuous co-operation on the
part of city churches is really more
pressing. In the view of many, than
organic church union itself.

The Chnrch'« War on Vice
Reports were heard at Atlantic City

from many church federations, city and
State, and they show that notable work
In civic reform is being done by the
allied churches in many cities. Suc-
cessful vice crusades, resulting in the
wiping out of segregated districts,
were reported from Atlanta. St. Louis,
Louisville, Dallas and Pittsburgh.

Great strides have been made In so-
cial service by the churches. A dis-
tinguished Sunday school leader said
at one of the Atlantic City meetings
that five years ago they did not dare
use the words "Social Service" on their
program, as certain conservative folk
were afraid of the phrase; so they sub-
stituted "Community Welfare." Now
even the most careful of churchmen
are understanding the words "Social
Service" as but the application of the
gospel of Jesus, who said, concerning
physical deeds of brotherllness, "Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me."

Doctors and Preachers Together
Tn reporting from the federation work

already done In Massachusetts, where
the Rev. E. Tallmadge Root, a pioneer
in the whole interehurch cause, is sec-
retary, William Shaw stated that the
Massachusetts Medical Association lias
entered Into co-operation with the
philanthropic committee of the State
Federation of Churches for services
along lines of health and hygiene to
the local communities.

Massachusetts and Maine are in the
forefront of the federation movement
to prevent "overlapping and overlook-
ing." In Massachusetts the over-
churched towns have been tabulated:
In seme union churches have been

formed; In others certain denomina-
tions have been persuaded to with-
draw; In others "federated churches"
have been created, one pastor serving
two or more congregations which re-
tain their separate denominational
identity.

Church co-operation has long been
"In the air" in America; the new com-
mission authorized at the Atlantic City
conference should make it a working
reality all over the land.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

Mario Smith; first and second grades,
Anna Richter.

P. O. a OF A. MEMORIAL
Halifax, Pa., June 11.?Members of

Washington Camp, No. 576, P. O. S.
of A., are requested to meet at the
camp room, corner of Third and Mar-
ket streets, at 6 o'clock Sunday even-
ing for the purpose of going tn a body
to the two town cemeteries to deco-

i rate the graves of deceased members.Bring bouquet of flowers.

SHEEP KILIjED BY DOGS

Waynesboro, Pa.. June 11. ?J. Cham-
bers George, of Chambersburg, Is be-
moaning the loss of fourteen sheep
which were killed by dogs on his farm
near Mont Alto. Six others were so
badly injured that it is feared they
will die.

PLAYGROUNDS OPENED

"Waynesboro, Pa.. June 11. Tha
public playgrounds in Waynesboro, for
the benefit of the children of town,
were opened for the season to-dR.v.
The playgrounds are conducted by tha
Civic Club and Mrs. I. B. McCleary <s
the instructor.
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F~x Robinson's HH/| A\ a TMlgo IMBBR BAB O yJ
n) Wash Fabrics and all the necessities for summer sewing are now

attractively displayed and VERY SPECIALLY PRICED for this Sew- / |P|l \A

4" Ladies' Home Journal Patterns Free J??||i '! M Either or both of these patterns illustrated may be obtained free of jj' [jfM
Ifll I charge at the pattern department by any adult. No purchase is required. /| r f>* '*X'|l

h\a Hi 'NOTIONS
/flu ll u i 50 Sonomop Dross Fasteners, 2 doz. for 5c 29c Ratine Suiting 15c / jlf| Ml
/[ ff JU, Dress Shields per pair, 5c Blue, brown, lavender and gray striping; /'jij JL--,i\j '*#/\u25a0*. I ll|
l T*rfLL Qi 5c Crowley's Needles (all sixes) .. 2 pkga.. 5e 31 Inches wide. / (It Bn\u25a0' 1 |tuf IT-'Hy 8c and 10c Inside Belting (black and white) 19 C Voiles 12«£c fiU'

Vrye:i^chea wide: large M"

±7 11* 5c and 10c Pearl Buttons 2 doz. for 5c sortment of patterns. /

Jf) JS «\u25a0 ,\ci> ronns 18c Silk Mixed Crepes 12 I Jr
IM ? T ?

WABB Solid colors, in all the desirable shades. l/r
Cluster stripes and awning stripe voiles.

zs *,Mon * 15c

Tk:. r... in all colors, including the much-desired 25 pieces in white and colored flaxons. in TLJ- Pattern Fro*IMS rattem rree black and whites; 36 inches wide. neat stripes and colored check efTects. I niS I allcrn rrce

Market Day Specials LaReine Corsets
"££? "Z.in "&T2S ZSSZZXZ SS C«*fa ofa

putties, sands, blues and bronze and colors. / The strongest point In favor of Reine Corsets, and
?pure silk. [ i \ the reason why they should be selected In preference

$1.50 Ratine Dress Skirts 98c n * I \ to aU other makes, is that they represent value. They

All sizes as well as the extra DCtrgCilTl 1 / are quality corsets at a reasonable price,

sizes, in white only. \'J SI.OO to $3.00
50c Collars 15c DCISCTTICriL I A^Twn\\25 dozen clean, fresh NEW neck- , , , n S1 19 illr-V/ "

a thtr <]cUS ~ttlo This second and last day of this /| jIY/ I GUARANTEE
Men's and Boys' Sport Shirts ,50c mint

IBwiutlfuTblJck and white I t j l.f^ctlon^and o wfwufrente'garmenf^hJch
iliesWhlte ' Cream and a "

50c
n Work°SWrte ffeCt *ra! 1

..

l, !ZeS

'2®o | do?s not'wear as long as the purchaser expected It to.

SI.OO Shirts For Men 69c All sizes of Men s Blue Cham- ?

beautiful*
new patterns? all stzes.

*

The newest L& Rdne made of
$1.50 Suit Cases 88c Screenings (by the yard) per s<j. n ;n l. Knticfp

Fiberoid Suit Case. ft 2c P mK Udlisie.

MYERS, The Tire Man
Distributor For Goodyear Tires

South Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Bell Phone 1248J
\u25a0 i

Goodyear Passes Goodyear

$500,000 Better
The improvements lately other features found in but

added to Goodyear tires will few tires.
cost us $500,000 this year? If we omitted those extras,
just this year's betterments our probable output this year
a'one * would cost us $1,635,000 less.

Yet this year's reductions We could make that much
will save our users in 1915 extra profit.
about $5,000,000, we figure. tin. . evr «

A , .1 What of You?
And our big price reduc- , _

tion on February Ist was our Goodyear rules Tiredom

third in two years. The three heCau *e of those extras - !t

total 45 per cent
ou

J

tse,,s an y other hre * lt 13

today outselling our output
Our Extras These {eatureg are hidden>

This half-million dollars we Tires that lack them look about
add to our tire cost means like Goodyears. But they don't
better tires than ever. It goes wear like Goodyears. If they
largely into extra rubber. did, we would omit them too,

Then remember this: Good- and save that $1,635,000.
year Fortified . \u25a0 Don't you
Tires contain think such ex-
five costly fea- yOOD/pYEAR tras are worth
tures found in _

~f . asking for?
no other tire Fortified Tires ,no Otn e. No_Rim.Cut Tir««? "On-Air" Cured Any dealer
They contain Wlth All-W««U»w Tr?d» or Smooth

WJ|| supp |y you .

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

HARRISBURG?Bowman & Co.
Central Garage
Ford Motor Car Co.
Harrisburg Auto Co.
Geo. W. Myers
Andrew Redmond
Rex Auto Co.
Jno. T. Selsman »

Square Deal Auto Co.

BERRYSBURG?-P. H. Kebock
DILLSBURG?Dillsburg Auto Supply Co.
ELIZABETHVILLE?C. T. Romberger.
LYKENS?Lykens Motor Car Co.

A. A. Rudisil.
MIFFLINTOWN?Juniata Garage.
MILLERSBURG?W. H. Tyson.
NEW CUMBERLAND?Brooks Weigel.
NEWPORT?Newport Auto & Garage Co.
TOWER CITY?J. B. Watkins.

4


